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Dear Eco Protectors 

Welcome to our first official Eco Newsletter!! We hope to support you and your 
churches on your Eco Journey by providing you with resources and events and 
opportunities to engage with. What a better time to launch the Eco newsletter than 
during  Creationtide. 

 

Creationtide 

This is a relatively new season in the church calendar. It was established in 2007 by the European 
Ecumenical Assembly and has been adopted by Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. The season 
runs from 1st September to 4th October - the feast day of St Francis of Assisi. St Francis is the patron 
saint of ecologists. During Creationtide churches are encouraged to focus particularly on ‘the 
protection of creation and the promotion of sustainable lifestyles.’ Click on the link for resources 
that can support you right through the year. 

 

https://www.ststephens-ealing.org/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=292558 

 

 

https://www.ststephens-ealing.org/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=292558
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 Counting down to Cop26: How can you engage? 
 

A) YCCN Prayer Walk around Salford Quays 

Come and join the green Apostles and Ecumenical Partners at 10.30 this coming Saturday, prompt start 
from MediaCity tram stop and walk to first prayer stop... 

• BBC buildings - Rev'd Clive Hamilton leading prayers 

• Lowry Outlet Mall - Hilary and Tom Thomas leading prayers 

• Lowry theatre - Rev'd Kate Grey leading prayers 

• Bridge over water - Rev'd Daleen Ten Cate leading prayers 

• Imperial War Museum - Quaker led prayers 

• MediaCity Tram stop - YCCN to lead concluding prayers 

We need to be finished by 11.30 to ensure the rest of the day runs smoothly. 
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B. Camino to Cop via Clitheroe 

To find out more regarding the pilgrimage called  Camino to Cop   this Autumn to highlight the 
urgency of the address the climate change crisis. The link is below 

Camino to COP: CCA joining multi-faith group walking to Glasgow – Christian Climate Action 

It finishes at Glasgow in time for the COP26  summit.  

There are 3 sections of the walk : 

Clitheroe is a stop off point in the second section,  Birmingham to Carnforth.  

The group will walk from Haslingden to Clitheroe on Sunday 3rd Oct and have a rest day  on Mon 4th  

Oct with a walk of Witness to Clitheroe Castle in the afternoon. The next day, the 5th Oct they will 
walk on to Slaidburn.  

If you would like to be involved in any stage,  please contact:  kateonchog@gmail.com 

https://christianclimateaction.org/2021/08/15/camino-to-cop-cca-joining-multi-faith-group-walking-to-glasgow/
mailto:kateonchog@gmail.com
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C. Week of Prayer for our planet 

 

 

Information for participants 
Vision 

This is a week of short evening prayer services to mark the end of Creationtide and the start of the last 
month before the opening of CoP 26 in Glasgow. We hope it will help churches across Greater 
Manchester pray for the climate and ecological emergency at this critical time. 

The services will be held at a range of different locations across Greater Manchester and live streamed. 
It is assumed that most participants might attend one of two or their more local services in person and 
share in others virtually. We hope that in some places people might meet in groups to participate in the 
streamed worship together and share in fellowship and reflection afterwards.  

Each of the services will be organised separately but based on one of the webinars in the series Praying 
for our Planet being held across May and June. These focus on a talk given by a climate or ecological 
scientist about their area of interest and reflecting on what they feel it is appropriate to pray for and 
how they feel such prayers should be expressed. 

We are looking to identify both hosts for the services and people to help organise them and this 
document is intended to provide information about what these roles involve. We hope that using 
different teams will naturally result in a variety of worship styles and actively encourage creativity in 
worship. Please engage on the following dates: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Greater Manchester Churches Together 

Week of Prayer for Our Planet 

27th September – 3rd October 

Wednesday 29th 

September 

Triangle Bolton (7pm) What we can do? 

Thursday 30th 

September 

Chorlton Central Developing policy for  

sustainable development/
sabbath 

http://www.bramhallmethodists.org.uk/pfop
http://www.bramhallmethodists.org.uk/pfop
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More Climate Sunday Resources 

Many churches have been holding Climate Sunday services – we have some resources on 
the climatesunday.org website and I have just received a great service outline and resources from 
Guildford URC who had their service last Sunday.  

 

The Guildford resources (and lots more!) are all on the JPIT website here: jointpublicissues.org.uk/
creation under ‘Services’ then ‘A Climate Sunday service script’ and the resource sheet linked just 
below it. 

 

 

Sustaining the World Module by Rev Dr Rosalind Selby  

An 8-session course which looks at: science (introductory), Western Christianity’s role/responsibility/
task, mission, bible, theology, ethics in amongst church responses. To make the most of the course, 
there will be pre-reading/thinking/exercises which I anticipate take 1-2 hours each. All the pre-tasks 
will be available before the course starts so you could get ahead with them at any point after you have 
registered. 

  

This course is running by Zoom on Monday evenings: 29 Nov, 6 Dec, 10 Jan, 17 Jan, 24 Jan, 31 Jan, 7 
Feb and 28 Feb, from 7.00-8.30pm. 

  

If you want more content details, please contact Rosalind Selby 

  

If you want registration details, please contact Paul Barrett, the assistant 
registrar: paul.barrett@lutherking.ac.uk – the course number is TMM 2237. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Revd Mike Walsh for designing the Eco Logo  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://climatesunday.org/
http://www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/creation
http://www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/creation
mailto:paul.barrett@lutherking.ac.uk

